
SENATE AGENDA  

01/27/2020 Joslin Senate Chamber  

 

I. Call to Order  
II. Two Minutes of Silence  

III. Roll Call  
IV. Announcements from the Chair  

1. Speaker Siegel: I will continue doing senator of the week 
V. Consent Calendar  

1. Approval of Student Senate Minutes from December 3rd  

2. Approval of Executive Cabinet Minutes from January 26th  
3. Approval of Steering Committee Minutes from January 26 

I. Sen. Finfrock motions to approve 
II. Motion passes 

VI. Student Concerns  
1. Speaker Siegel: there is a difference between a complaint and a concern. If there is 

something like issues with residence halls, think about if it’s truly student concerns 
and systematic issues that we can help with 

2. Sen. Sarfino: they make milkshakes with only chocolate milk 
3. Speaker Siegel: that is acknowledged and I expect you’ll send an email 
4. Sen. Capriolo: during move in people have issues with crowded dorm halls. I think 

having the $35 deters people who need to move in earlier. I think having only one 
move in day is an issue 

5. Sen. Petrella: we were told they will not support earlier move in due to safety 
concerns 

6. Sen. Bosworth: RAs are there earlier because Friday and Saturday are RA in services 
and days for the Ras to get ready for the semester 



7. Sen. Barr: the school needs to take precautions to help combat the health issues 
going around campus at the moment 

8. Sen. Moleski: if the school does respond to that, I hope that the measures make 
sense 

9. Parliamentarian Hankins: in President Crawford’s email, he included a call line for 
any concerns 

10. Speaker Siegel: this will be addressed in Safety 
11. Senator Frye motions to commit Senator Capriolo’s concern to on-campus 
12. Motion passes 
13. Sen. Moleski: when you submut a Title IX report, the respondent can read the 

reporter’s  report and that’s an issue 
14. Sen. Doepke motions to commit Sen. Moleski’s concern to safety 
15. Motion passes 
16. Sen. Waugh: the newest safety bulletin didn’t have the updated bulletin facts 
17. Sen. Doepke: I’ll be talking to Gabby about that 
18. Sen. Elghazawi: the funding applications for orgs are too early  
19. Sen. Bosworth: over the winter we sweep back all the funds so those funds are 

available 
20. Sen. Petrella motions to commit Sen. Elghazawi’s concern to funding and audit 
21. Motion passes 
22. Sen. Stein motions to end student concerns 
23. Motion passes 

VII. Report A: Annika Fowler, Chief of Staff  
1. Chief of Staff Fowler: ASG’s co-sponsored blood drive is next month on February 

11th. The community blood center hosts this for 23 different hospitals including 
McCollugh-Hyde. It will be in Armstrong Pavilion A&B. The entire process will take 
an hour.  You will sign up online to donate. I’ll drop the flyer in the slack. We need 
about 100 appointments to make sure they have 50 donors for the drive 

2. Sen. Capriolo: is there any way we can help that doesn’t include donating blood? 
3. Chief of Staff Fowler: you can spread the graphic and volunteer to help with the 

tabling at the event 

VIII. Report D: Andrew Devedjian, 6th District Off-Campus Senator, Reena Murphy, 5th District Off-
Campus Senator  

1. Sen. Murphy: as you guys know last semester we passed legislation that requires 
voter registration forms at all ASG tables.  

2. Sen. Devedjian: students can vote in their home district or in Ohio. Do not tell 
people where to vote. Make sure students know their dorm address. Don’t push 
people to register to vote. Ask if students have updated their addresses.  

3. Sen. Murphy: if they say “I think so”, just have them fill out the form. It’s better to 
be safe than sorry 

4. Sen. Devedjian: remember voter registration is a non-partisan activity. We could lose 
our legal ability to register people to vote. Inform students of absentee forms for the 
state they’re registered. Make sure the students put their completed forms in the 
folder directly; do not hold it yourself. Make sure they complete the forms in black 
or blue pen. Students cannot fill out registration forms and absentee ballots at the 
same time. Do not restrict access to registration. Remind students they need proof of 
address to vote in person if they are voting in Ohio. We will put out more 



information about voter registration. February 18th is the deadline for Ohio 
registration. March 14th is also the deadline for absentee ballots in Ohio. March 17th 
is the primary date 

5. Sen. Bosworth: do I have to declare my party in Ohio? 
6. Sen. Murphy: no 

IX. Report B: Dan Bosworth, Farmer School of Business Academic Senator Iman Elayyadi, Senator At-

Large, Shelby Frye, 8th District Off-Campus Senator  
1. Sen. Frye: the Dean’s Advisory Board is beginning the Love & Honor Story Project 

where you can nominate someone you feel is doing a great job and there will be 
awards given at the end of the semester at the SEAL awards 

2. Sen. Bosworth: I sent the graphic and the nomination form in the Slack and 
encourage everyone to fill it out 

3. Sen. Stein: can faculty nominate a student? 
4. Sen. Bosworth: no. Only current students can 
5. Sen. Devedjian: why not? 
6. Sen. Bosworth: it’s more of a peer-to-peer recognition program 

X. Report C: Jack Farag, 8th District On-Campus Senator  
1. Sen. Farag: this is an update on an initiative I was working on last semester. The 

North Quad fitness center used to be open from 2 PM to 10 PM. I sent out a survey 
and got over 200 responses. They will not be open from 7 AM to 9:30 AM on a trial 
period until spring break to assess for next year 

XI. Report E: Sarah Siegel, Speaker of Senate  
1. Speaker Siegel: touch base with the people you were working on initiatives with last 

semester and if you have anything new add more. Remember about quality over 
quantity 

XII. Old Business  
XIII. New Business  
XIV. Special Business of the Day  
XV. General Announcements  

1. Senator Finfrock: DAC executive positions are open to apply for 
2. Sen. Sarfino: I’ll notify you guys of the black history month events going on next 

month that senators should be attending 
3. Sen. Bosworth: ask people to run for senate! 
4. Sen. Waugh: the first ASG funding hearing is next Monday and applications are due 

Friday 
XVI. Adjournment  

1. Sen. Tyree motions to adjourn 
2. Motion passes 



Sarah Siegel 
Speaker of Senate 

Associated Student Government 
Miami University 

Armstrong Student Center 
Room 2012 

Oxford OH, 45056 
Associated Student Government 

Elections Committee 
1/27/2019 

 

Present: Speaker Siegel, Speaker Pro Tempore Villanueva, Parliamentarian Hankins, Sens. 

McCarthy, Elghazawi, Giang, and Murphy 

Excused: 

Unexcused:  

 

Agenda: 

● Intentions for the semester  

○ What are our goals as a committee?  

○ What time should we meet?  

● SBP/VP Packet 

○ Need to formally write out Appendix A: Institutional Resources for Campaigns 

○ Figure out how to incorporate the Expense / weekly reports within the document 

○ Need to define a campaign ban 

○ Election period 

○ Other things?  

 

Minutes: 

I. Intentions for the Semester 

A. Siegel: We’re going to have a busy semester. Let’s discuss what we’re doing, how 

we’re doing it, and why we’re doing it. Open discussion. My intention is to help 

committee survive. 

B. Villanueva: Met with Joe Trivette. He wants GRN and ASG to be more 

collaborative. Nobody really knows what the GRN really does and he thinks ASG 

is a good fit to collaborate with. 

1. Siegel: I have some thoughts from after the meeting. Maybe they could 

help with the SBP Debate. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PgpUPlexgK6fO5azXGE7Qb-00q1nmObz9VYgZmXsQ_I/edit?usp=sharing
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Speaker of Senate 

Associated Student Government 
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Armstrong Student Center 
Room 2012 

Oxford OH, 45056 
C. Giang: [Is joining the club frisbee team] 

1. Siegel: I’ll send you the practice information. 

D. Giang: For the special elections coming up, how can we limit/effectively manage 

the debate? 

1. Siegel: We’ll spend time talking about that at next week’s meeting. 

E. Murphy: My big thing is ranked-choice voting (RCV) education. Not much left to 

do in Elections Committee besides getting candidate information on the ballot 

on the Hub. 

1. Siegel: We should talk about transparency. 

2. Murphy: We should potentially publish each round of voting. Are they 

normally published. 

3. Siegel: Yes. The Miami Student asks. 

F. Elghazawi: Making sure RCV goes as smoothly as possible. 

G. McCarthy: Making sure RCV is going well. 

1. Villanueva: You don’t show up to meetings. 

H. Hankins: I think getting as much information on the candidates in the Hub at 

the point of voting is an important priority. 

II. Spring Semester Meeting Time 

A. Siegel: 6:00 P.M. on Mondays is our new meeting time. This semester, our 

meetings will be weekly. If there are weeks where there isn’t much on our plates, 

we won’t meet that week. Sec. Sassan and Sen. Bosworth should be okay with the 

new meeting time. 

B. Sen. Bosworth is okay with this 

III. February Special Elections 

A. Elghazawi: If we don’t fill five seats, does that automatically trigger another 

special election? 

1. Siegel: Probably. Let’s assume that won’t happen. 

IV. SBP Elections Packet 



Sarah Siegel 
Speaker of Senate 

Associated Student Government 
Miami University 

Armstrong Student Center 
Room 2012 

Oxford OH, 45056 
A. Siegel: This week and next week we’ll finalize the SBP packet. It should be pretty 

much finalized tonight. I’ll send it out in next Monday’s meeting materials if 

possible. We’ll be presenting it at that meeting (February 4). Once passed, the 

packet will be released the week after that. 

B. Siegel (cont.): Student Body President Debate date is in flux. Planned for the 

11th but we’ll do it the 12th if Janus Forum conflicts (space is booked for both 

dates). 

1. Elghazawi: Let the record reflect that Speaker Pro Tempore Villanueva 

called me a “clown” over text during this meeting. 

C. Siegel: My plan is to add the SBP candidates to the Slack as “guests.” 

D. Siegel (cont.): Some key things I want to touch on in the packet. Write out 

institutional resources section. Consider a language change between “expense 

reports” and “weekly reports.” Define what a campaign ban consists of. Decide 

on what the election timeline should be. Let’s break into groups to write the first 

three and come back together to decide the timeline. 

1. Edits were made to the proposal for 2020-2021 SBP/SBVP Elections 

Rules. Majority decisions of the committee will be reflected in the final 

text. 



 
Claire Keller 

Secretary for Off-Campus Affairs 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room #2012 
Oxford OH, 45056 

 
 Associated Student Government 
Off-Campus Affairs Committee 

02/02//2019 

 

Present: Ben Finfrock, Megan Hess, Kennedy Cook 
 

Updates 

● Will hear back about DORA pilot program over j-term 

● Looking forward to getting more senators in the coming week 

● “Dying to get in” house fire is incredibly concerning 

○ Looking into partnership between OPD and City Manager’s inspection program 

through the Office of Public Works 

○ Following up with motion from SCRC last year to clearly separate the two kinds 

of inspections on the website 

○ Need to provide more leasing info to parents AND students (especially to 

underclassmen) 

● Inclusivity of statements 

● Looking into international student acclimation (reports show that they are fine with 

school, it’s the community relationships that are flawed) 

○ International students advisors are overburdened by 600 students each which 

means they have no time to actually provide support since all they deal with are 

visa concerns 

○ Reach out to ISAC and consider having a liaison between the orgs 

○ Representation is key so creating a formal way to implement that into ASG 

would be good 

○ Report back from UCI meeting 

● Kennedy on Commuter Student Orientation 

○ Will start this summer! 



 
Claire Keller 

Secretary for Off-Campus Affairs 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room #2012 
Oxford OH, 45056 

 
○ Working with Admissions Office for program 

● Megan is changing up Farmer’s Market Outreach 

○ Might move to Kofenya, similar to how Glenn Ellerbe holds “office hours” at 

Patterson’s every week 

● Continuing to look into hosting international students over breaks 

○ Reach out to Effie and their committee for info 

● Ben and Claire still working on Angel Shot program with Women Helping Women and 

local bars 

 

 
Adjourned at 3:32 



 
Effie Fraley 

Secretary for On Campus Affairs 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room 2010 
Oxford OH, 45056 

Associated Student Government 
On Campus Affairs Committee 

02/02/2020 

 

Present: Sec. Fraley, Sen. Petrella, Sen. Sarfino, Sen.Sarkisian, Sen. Burke, Sen. Conner, Sen. 

Hudak, Sen. Barr, Sen. Farag, Sen. Waugh, Sen. McClary 

Excused: Sen. Frye 

Unexcused: 
 

Updates 

5:04 Sen. Farag: work on rec timing pilot!  

○ Need at least 10 people per hour in order to permanently set the times  

○ Vicka sending out information and the flyer to the RD’s, as is Jack with the hall 

listservs.  

5:04 Sen. Waugh: Composting  

○ Weighing the waste program 

○ Fraley: Hard no on external food providers in dining halls 

5:06 Sec. Fraley: Census planning  

● Fraley: Talked to Sec. Comerford about maybe getting into res halls for census taking 

● Fraley: Paper copies possibly turned into RD or other officers 

● Waugh: Should I fill it out here or home? 

● Fraley: It’s up to you 

● Conner: It’s where you sleep the most 

5:09 Sec. Fraley: Dining hall streamlining concerns 

● Fraley: talking about the “General Vibe” to Dining Manager or student employee 

● Fraley: moreso about the sanitation and making employees aware. 

● Fraley: If you see something, say something 

● Petrella: making sure all halls have the boards with managerial information 

 



 
Effie Fraley 

Secretary for On Campus Affairs 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room 2010 
Oxford OH, 45056 

Old Business 

5:11 Sarfino: Flags in Armstrong 

● Sarfino: Met with Katie, wanted to bring it up as a collaborative effort between ASG and 

ASB- continue working with ASB and Senate to get it passed bilaterally  

● Petrella: Every year, ASG and ASB will run audit to see if we can get it done more 

actively. 

● Sarfino: More stuff about getting flags up every year for all students 

5:14 Fraley: Accessibility in Armstrong  

● Fraley: More elevators and handicapped buttons- Bring any further concerns to 

committee or Senate 

● Waugh: Are they doing that in other buildings too? 

● Fraley: Depends on the ebb and flow of the renovation process 

5:16 Fraley: Armstrong clean up/ initiative with Chloe and Will  

● Fraley: Lots of trash and memorabilia that we don’t really need so maybe we do a clean 

up initiative so every organization that has an office can clean out their crap in a big 

once-over. Also the option for off-base storage should be looked into. 

5:18 Petrella: Medication disposal  

● Petrella: I need help to do that 

● Sarfino: MUPD didn’t respond 

● Petrella: Leftover medication is sold or flushed and that bad 

 

New Business 

5:20 Fraley: New Student Concern tracker for ON CAMPUS concerns 

● Fraley: These are all things that we’ve been sent for concerns so as to subdivide labor 

● Sarfino: Cute look last night 

● Waugh: Threat to move residents if they don’t pay for single if a roommate moves out 

● Singleton: Vegan Options 

● Sarfino: Icecream options at pulley’s  and Chocolate milk not being available? 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HL50b1Az8y03UHuGwoPqEu3jbuV3VCck0exG1xuNDFM/edit#gid=0


 
Effie Fraley 

Secretary for On Campus Affairs 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room 2010 
Oxford OH, 45056 

● Fraley: Move-in Times 

● Fraley: Pin put-in 

● Constituent Outreach Planning  

○ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fEw4DRV_iJFX1xF656JXtnG5uGWEjR8fO

9GMjubGUp0/edit?usp=sharing 

○  

● RHA Involvement in elections and senator outreach 

● https://forms.gle/U6SbGKdKiYqCKvkT6 

● Fraley: Make sure y’all do outreach and how we should address that 

5:47 Farag: First day since september 30 2009 without a one in the date  

5:47 Sarfino: Black history month 

5:48 Sarfino: Outreach week 

Action Items 

● Set dates and needs for constituent outreach events  

● Assuring sheet signs work better this semester  

 

For Your Calendar 

●  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fEw4DRV_iJFX1xF656JXtnG5uGWEjR8fO9GMjubGUp0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fEw4DRV_iJFX1xF656JXtnG5uGWEjR8fO9GMjubGUp0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fEw4DRV_iJFX1xF656JXtnG5uGWEjR8fO9GMjubGUp0/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/U6SbGKdKiYqCKvkT6


 
Annika Fowler 

Chief of Staff 
Associated Student Government 

Miami University 
Armstrong Student Center 

Room 2012 
Oxford OH, 45056 

Associated Student Government 
Executive Cabinet 
February 02, 2020 

 

Present: Annika, Brandon, Cecilia, Ben, Sarah, Edith, Claire, Dante, Effie 

Absent Excused: Collin, Will, Jaylen, Antonio, Julia 

Absent Unexcused: Chloe 

 

Updates 

I. Jaylen Perkins, Student Body President 

A. Jaylen’s Office Hour this semester 

B. OSGA Annual Retreat at BGSU on Saturday, February 22nd 

C. Get him your two items for the BoT report ASAP 

II. Dante Rossi, Student Body Vice President 

A. Mental Health Forum -- with guest speaker Nadya Okamoto 

1. Wednesday, February 26th at 6:30PM in Wilks Theater 

2. See Gcal invite -- mandatory attendance for Cabinet 

B. ASG-Sponsored Yoga with the Crawford’s 

1. Monday night from 6-7pm at the Rec 

C. Outreach tabling? 

III. Annika Fowler, Chief of Staff 

A. Please work to keep the office clean and tidy!!! 

B. Last call for ASG Silver Graduation Cord for Seniors ($5-6) 

C. ASG Co-Sponsored Blood Drive on Tuesday, February 11th 

1. Pavilion A/B from 10am-4pm; make appointment online at link above 

2. Highly recommended event for Cabinet - donate or volunteer at table 

3. Sponsor Code 963 to find our drive 

D. Invite your ASG connections to the Miami ASG Alumni LinkedIn Page! 

E. Updates from Scott: commends Campus Health letter; press conference will be 

livestreamed on Miami homepage when the CDC results come back 

Page 1 of 4 

https://www.donortime.com/donor/auth/signin
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12141693/
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F. Textbooks in King will be hitting the shelves V SOON whoop whoop 

IV. Edith Lui, Secretary for Academic Affairs 

A. Emailed Mandy about syllabi bank; Dr. Krumpe about senior project potential 

B. Cap & gown rental program 

1. #MoveinMiami campaign?  

C. OER meeting 

1. Textbook donating? Already happened. 

V. Julia Koenig, Secretary for Advancement & Alumni Affairs 

A. ASG Alumni Hockey Game on Saturday, February 15th 

1. Puck drops at 7:05pm; Share the RSVP link with alumni!! 

VI. Chloe Sassan, Secretary for Communications and Media Relations 

A. No update provided. 

VII. Brandon Small, Secretary for Diversity & Inclusion 

A. Providing more dining options for Muslim students during Ramadan 

B. Accommodating students who may not be naturalized citizens 

C. Meeting about Freedom Summer with Crawford 

1. Date tbd on dedication - bringing in black alumni 

VIII. Will Hoffman, Secretary of Finance 

A. Preapprovals today for requests under $500 

B. Around $270k in requests this time, so going to have to cut some 

IX. Cecilia Comerford, Secretary for Governmental Relations 

A. “Same old”: Water, women’s suffrage event, voter registration 

X. Antonio Vazquez Lim, Secretary for Infrastructure and Sustainability 

A. Sustainability Committee’s Carbon Neutrality Final Draft being received by 

President Crawford Monday, February 3rd. 

B. Announcement of his final plan will be revealed on Earth Day, April 22nd, 2020. 

He may be announcing it at one of our forums, but this is tentative. 

C. Earth Week will be April 18th to April 25th. Earth Fest is April 18th, to begin the 

week. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScPETvHI1X75E5AAFWnkTa5S0vW6Oi7-3WR1pTm6whbqbkiUw/viewform
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D. We will be having a speaker series. Every day we will have a speaker on a broad 

topic such as food and sustainability, environmental justice, etc. 

E. There may be a large, multi-panel forum with President Crawford speaking for 

Earth Day. 

F. One day for Earth Week, we will have all of the sustainable organizations tabling 

in Armstrong at once. 

G. There will also be a movie shown as a late night event for the night of EarthFest. 

H. Our plans must be finalized by the beginning of March. 

I. RecycleMania will be composed of 4 central quad sorority dorms (without 

McCracken) competing in recycling. It will last 8 weeks. 

J. The winner may receive a room makeover scholarship to use to decorate their 

room. 

K. At game day, ZWO will be doing workshops. The first 100 people will receive free 

stuff, not sure as to what yet though. We may also have a competition between 

Greg Crawford and Renate Crawford during halftime. 

XI. Effie Fraley, Secretary for On-Campus Affairs 

A. Morning hours for satellite rec locations - see fliers in the rec 

B. Census planning within the halls  

C. Streamlining dining concerns 

D. Flag initiative in Armstrong is moving forward 

XII. Claire Keller, Secretary for Off-Campus Affairs 

A. SCRC meeting on Friday 

1. Leasing companies preying on underclassmen 

2. No more off-campus housing fairs - low attendance 

3. Redesigning off-campus links on Miami’s side 

B. Junior women living in off-campus house “Dying to Get In” -- house fire last 

week; everyone got out safely but personal property damage 

1. Issues with landlord; bad wiring issues 

2. How can we prevent things like this in the future? 
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a) Inspection Program in the Office of Public Works 

(1) Outside inspection vs. inside inspection 

(a) Making them distinctly separate on the website 

3. Info sheet on your powers with your landlord 

C. Outreach to international students -- capacity for welcoming is underdeveloped 

1. Translation office/services within Global Initiatives 

2. Advising overload 

XIII. Collin O’Sullivan, Secretary of the Treasury 

A. Reminder: Needs to present internal budget to Senate 

1. Get him your budget requests ASAP! 

XIV. Ben Mitsch, Secretary for Safety 

A. It’s On Us week in April 6-10 

1. Physical events on 6-8th (Passover at the end of the week) 

2. April 4th - Tinder: social media, training, online dating, survivor support 

XV. Sarah Siegel, Speaker of the Senate 

A. Tuesday: Special elections, Student Body President election packet approval, 

funding approval 



Administrative Committee - 2 February 2020 
201 Alumni Hall 
 
PRESENT: Parliamentarian Hankins, Sens. Barr, Frye, Kennedy, Weiss 
ABSENT-EXCUSED: Sens. Tyree, Grubb 
ABSENT-UNEXCUSED: N/A 
 

I. Welcome 
3:07 Convention 
3:08 Resolved: 4-1 to keep ALM 201 
3:09 Frye: Hankins okay 

II. Expectations for the Committee and the Chair 
3:09 Hankins: make it more interesting  
3:10 Resolved: 5-0 Biweekly and as necessary 
3:11 Hankins: Active Attendance as willing 
III. Goals for the Semester 
3:12 Barr: looking more critically at bills before coming to floor 
3:13 Frye: Senate leadership reform 
3:14 Weiss: Do more stuff in general 
3:14 Kennedy: Be more informed of and aware of the bylaws 
3:15 Hankins: Analyzing how we work with admin 
IV. Frontburner 

A. Record-Keeping Process 
1. Choose wisely 

3:15 Hankins: Maintenance of Record-Keeping and establishment of the system 
3:18 Weiss: Can I put my name in comic sans? 
3:18 Hankins: Yes 
3:19 What happens when Shelby looks at bills and resolutions 
3:20 Hankins: spills drink & explains bill tracker 
3:23 Hankins: finish jobs by Saturday at midnight of the subsequent meeting 
3:24 Hankins: Checking and verifying outstanding student concerns 
3:24 Hankins: liaisons to each committee to check up on student concerns 

Prl. Hankins  Steering  Governmental 
Relations 

Elections 

Sen. Kennedy  Safety     

Sen. Weiss  Alumni      

Sen. Frye  Governmental 
Relations 

On-Campus   

Sen. Barr  On-Campus  Safety   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nUhzcyZWyi_FzAPbLZVtjXfJ3niVDK-v5MWQWCCpwbM/edit#gid=0


Sen. Tyree       

Sen. Grubb       

3:30 Hankins: Ensuring liaisons reach out to the committee chairs 
B. Senate Leadership Reform 

3:31 Hankins: Pet peeves when com chairs run on great ideas then make the committee about  
those ideas 

3:32 Hankins: Bearing that in mind, senate leadership reform and opening the conversation on  
it. 

3:32 Frye: Reform is to be had, and open to looking at what it should look like. First step,  
looking at the overlap of committee jurisdictions; perhaps consolidation and 
looking at the committees that exist. Appointment of vice-leadership for 
committees that have broad purviews, ie On-Campus has housing and dining 
and parking etc. Also thinks that in terms of money to disperse the work and 
leadership opportunities. 

3:36 Weiss: Where the money would come from? 
3:36 Frye: If consolidating, money used could be re-allocated to those sub-leaders. 
3:36 Weiss: In brief judgement things are okay, but discrepancies arise in terms of where  

concerns are sent. 
3:37 Frye: Especially in terms of committees where there are less to do they can be 
consolidated  

in terms of efficiency. 
3:38 Kennedy: Why can’t concerns go to multiple committees? 
3:38 Frye: They can but we don’t do that as it’s harder to keep their work unified and efficient.  
3:39 Weiss: Can joint committees work to address issues? 
3:40 Hankins: Yes technically or sort of ad-hoc but it hasn’t worked in past. Issues arise too in  

terms of supremacy and direction thereof. 
3:40 Weiss: To eliminate positions, what would Hankins do?(Hypothetically) 
3:41 Hankins: I don’t know enough but based on prior conversations there are some that could  

be consolidated, ie Alumni and Communications, or Safety and another, and INS 
and another. GNR should probably go under off-campus. The question also 
arises as to the scale of reform. The passability of any reform should be 
considered and it creates an issue in Senate especially in terms of people being 
tread on. 

3:43 Barr: Immediate comprehensive reform vs incremental change 
3:43 Hankins: If we do something bigger and more comprehensive, we need to think about how  

it gets implemented going into future, especially keeping members that will 
continue it successfully forwards. Bringing people in who are able to fill the role 
of facilitating that change. 

3:45 Frye: Reform backdoors is big bad idea- we need to be open and discussing it going  
forwards due to the issues faced in past with keeping it under wraps. Explaining 
it to incumbents is also very important 



3:46 Weiss: What were the past incidents? 
3:47 Hankins: There have been some incremental reforms in past, ie Sen. Frye’s instatement of  

SecSafety. Cabinet last year was determined to be over-encumbered and last 
year it wasn’t managed to be put together in time. Furthermore, it was done 
cliquish and closed-off which created the issue whereupon we couldn’t 
adequately discuss it without bringing up sore memories.  

3:49 Resolved: 4-0 that we should do something about reform 
3:51 Starting at meeting on 4th we’ll bring it up to discuss it generally and broadly with senate 

C. Proposed Student Body President Election Rules 
3:52 Hankins: Big oof 
3:52 Hankins: Pin in the elections discussion til later 

V. Backburner 
A. Annotated Bylaws 

3:53 Hankins: Looking at and updating bylaw annotations, division of duties within 
3:59 Resolved: Have it done by end of February? 

1. Choose wisely 
2. Date to be completed 

B. Special Election Process 
4:02 Hankins: We [censored] up the special election process, maybe we should be looking at  

different ways to do it? Possibilities: More elections throughout the year? 
Campus-wide Elections/By-Elections?  

VI. Roundtable 
4:04 Hankins: Anyone got anything? 
4:04 Hankins: Scores for the super bowl 
4:05 Hankins: KC 38 SF 20 
4:05 Weiss: KC 21 SF 17 
4:06 Kennedy: KC 31 SF 34 
4:06 Frye: KC 28 SF 17 
4:07 Barr: KC 21 SF 28 
4:07 Hankins: the 49 stadium is actually in San Jose, not San Fran 
VII. Adjournment 
4:07 Adjournment 
 
 
   
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PgpUPlexgK6fO5azXGE7Qb-00q1nmObz9VYgZmXsQ_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xSirIduCsipsjCbgRKTNMWGGy2sl4wnr4Wn9KkQDQyQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13ZMQVT8XqUkShB7tYaVy6BtyMGAz4kXEpvQLkwtVkyA/edit#gid=630206638
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Associated Student Government 
Safety Committee 
February 02, 2020 

 

Present: Trey Petrella, Lauren Doepke, Sidra Capriolo, Joshua Kennedy, Tatum Moleski, Ryan 

Barr 

Absent Excused: Madelyn Jett, Vada Stephens 

Absent Unexcused: Allison Sifri, Anna Burke, Carson McCarthy 

1. Reports from the Secretary  

a. Rave Guardian 

i. Begin active distribution 

1. Posted on ASG insta 

2. Push for freshman class 

b. Safety Survey 

i. Results 

ii. Lighting audit 

1. Upcoming meetings to plan 

c. MUPD is in a good spot but willing to work with ASG 

i. Road dividers 

d. Alcohol forum 

i. Working with tri council 

ii. Snail’s pace 

e. It’s On Us Spring week of action 

i. Tinder national tour 
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ii. Need to supply food 

iii. Regional event, expect students from other campuses 

iv. Tinder will handle advertising 

f. Cybersafety (awareness) campaign 

i. Pending 

g. Consent Flyer Distribution 

i. In tandem with It’s On Us 

h. It’s On Us  

i. Put on University Calendar 

i. Student Concerns 

i. Sen. Moleski’s on reporting. Moleski is looking into and reporting back. 

j. Lighting audit 

i. Moved to Spring 

k. Bystander Training 

i. Scheduled March 2nd 

ii. Went over material 

2. Reports from Senators: 

a. Title IX legislation group 

i. Pending 

ii. Spkr Siegel came in regarding mandatory minimums and expectations 

going forward 

b. Lauren Doepke - SIV and current initiative 

i. ASG and Greek Life collaboration 

1. Greek life is very open to the idea. Optimistic on training 

integration. Facilitated deliberation. Meet up during the fall 
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semester. Brief large session, small groups, content switched up 

year to year, brief large session to go over common themes and 

answer questions. 

 


